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“Something happened within the Lodge family. Do you know about it?” Arianna asked. 
 
“You mean that the old man from the Lodge family is dead?” Nathaniel calmly replied as he started to 
clean up his bottles while studying them closely. 
 
“Of course, that’s not all. Have you heard of Henry Lodge?” Arianna sat on Nathaniel’s chair and looked 
at him. “Since you’re Lily’s ex–boyfriend, you must know a thing or two about the Lodge family, right?” 
 
Nathaniel sneered mockingly as the fingers that were fiddling with the incense stopped. Moments later, 
he continued, acting as if nothing had happened, “If it weren’t for Mother telling me about it, I wouldn’t 
have known she was from the Lodge family. So, how much do you think I know?” 
 
“Huh?” His answer surprised Arianna. “Wow, you were quite a horrible boyfriend then.” 
 
“That’s all in the past now!” His downcast eyes showed no emotions. “Why are you here, Ari? I’m sure 
it’s not just to lecture me. 
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